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I/O MODULES ENABLE MACHINE CONTROL WITHOUT PLC 

 

Two new series of I/O modules have been made available for Control 

Techniques’ drives, designed to provide drive-based machine control 

solutions without the need for a PLC or SCADA system. 

 

Machine control applications often involve a PLC, using I/O to 

communicate with sensors attached to the machines involved. For 

Control Techniques drives, communications protocols are supported for almost all the fieldbus and Ethernet 

networks common in industry, either onboard as standard or with user-fitted modules. The modules have direct, 

high-speed access to all drive parameters. The two series of I/O modules available for Control Techniques drives 

are: 

 

RTMoE or Modbus TCP Remote I/O  

In the first configuration, RTMoE (Real Time Motion over Ethernet) or Modbus TCP Remote I/O modules connect 

directly via the onboard Ethernet port of the M7XX series ac / servo drives or the onboard Ethernet port of the 

MC210 Machine Control option modules. A typical configuration would include MCi2XX Machine Control option 

modules and MCh040/MCh070 HMI Panels. Control Techniques complimentary Machine Control Studio 

software is used to configure the I/O and program the drive system. 

 

EtherCAT Remote I/O 

EtherCAT Remote I/O modules connect via the onboard EtherCAT port of Control Techniques MCe or MCz 

controllers in the second configuration option. They can also be connected through any EtherCAT port on any 

PLC or controller. 
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All sensor inputs and outputs can be monitored and controlled in both versions, including LEDs, pushbuttons, 

temperature controls, machine status indicators, and fluid flow sensors. Drive based machine control is used to 

provide cost-effective automation solutions for a wide range of market sectors, including irrigation systems, 

machinery doors, and printing equipment. 

 

 
ENDS 

 

Control Techniques, a Nidec Motor Corporation business, is a world leader in the design and 

production of electronic variable speed drives to control electric motors. Founded in 1973, the 

company has global headquarters in Newtown, Wales, UK, with the Americas headquarters in Eden 

Prairie, MN USA. Control Techniques has dedicated production and R&D sites globally and 

Automation Centers in 45 locations around the world.  

For more information, visit www.ControlTechniques.us  
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